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The initial performance last
night in Scott Auditorium of Jun-io-r
Miss opened the festivities of
Homecoming and the Inaugura-tio- n
with a flourish of gayety and
good cheer. The production is a
real contribution to this auspicious
week and should through the re-maini- ng
performances afford great
pleasure to the college, alumni, and
guests. The play has been adapted
by Jerome Chodorov and Joseph
Fields from the sketches by Sally
Benson published originally in The
Tievj Yorer. From the opening
telephone conversation to the last
explosive curtain speech, the play
with its neatly contrived plot is
sound theatre, clever, brisk, and ef- -
fective. It is more than a trifle,
however, for through all the exag-gefate- d
fun there comes to life the
picture of a charming, adolescent
girl and her quite typical Ameri'
can family. Risking the danger of
being too serious, we might say the
present cast, perhaps unconscious'
ly, reaffirms the very fundamental
values in American life for which
we are fighting.
As Mr. Craig's first production
on the campus, the play is of great
interest to all those concerned for
Wooster dramatics, and promises
great thing? for the future. His
production is admirable from every
point of view. Mr. Craig was
forced to work against time and
I with many comparatively inex-
perienced actors; yet the acting of
the large cast is remarkably even
and the timing so good as to seem
almost professional. Even the small'
est role is played with a surety and
consistency that indicate great skill
in the direction. We welcome Mr.
Craig and- - anticipate his future
productions with keen pleasure.
As the play belongs to Judy
Graves, so the honors in the acting
go to Miss Pat Ewing in this bois'
terous and hoydenish role, bhe
romps through the part with verve
- and abandon. She has a fine sense
of "comedy values, a sure instinct
for- - the meaning of-everyline- and
' scene and never fails to point each
one properly. She has remarkable
mobility of expression, and makes
every scene of which she is a part
interesting and arresting. We look
,
forward to seeing Miss Ewing in a
more mature and serious role than
that of Judy Graves. Miss Ewing
is ably supported by Miss Weis- -
r (Continued on Paga 2)
College Sing Features
Freshman Song Contest
"Let your song fill the air" at the
All-Colle- ge Sing, sponsored by
the Big Four on the lib steps
this Sunday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. Be-
sides singing old favorites, the frosh
will give out with their brain-- -
children, candidates for the title of
"Song of the Class" of '48". Each
freshman dorm will enter a song to
be judged by Vergilius Ferm,
,
.'
' Archibald Johnston and Frederick
Moore for its pep and originality.
Nancy Helm will lead the group in
singing old and new songs, spirit
nals and camo songs.
.Last Sunday's Forum on "A
Student Looks at Education" stim-
ulated discussions that continued
after the meeting! The value of a
liberal arts education, the part that
religion plays in college life,- - and
the value of independent study
were discussed.
,
-
Y. M, C. A.
Tim McDonald and Ed Beatty
represented the Wooster YMCA
at the fall planning council held
Saturday in Columbus. The State'
un'de. conference outlined YM
lplasand. ppUdesfor jhcjnung
year. ,
YMCA members will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 25 at which time
Dr. Anderson will speak on Jooy
and Girl Relations". .
A $25,000 eift to The College ofT I U J
Wooster for benevolent scholar-
ship purposes was announced by
President Howard F. Lowry at
noon today. . The money, in the
form of 200 shares of Dow Chem-
ical stock, comes from the late Elsa
U. Pardee, of Midland, Mich.
The contract was signed Sept.
,15, , a few days before her death
Oct. 2. Her will, just made public,
provided a $1,000,000 trust fund
for cancer research.
College officials believe that this
gift came as the result or her inter-
est in Christian Education and her
interest in the college's program to
help worthy students.
The scholarship also provides that
the expenses of two young people,
one from the Bethany Presbyterian
church of Cleveland and one from
the Parma - South Presbyterian
c h u f c h at Parma in Cuyahoga
County to the Summer Youth Con'
ference is to be paid from the in-
come. .
Final arrangements for the gift
were made by Rev. Ralph A.
Young, director of admissions,
Bruce Knox, treasurer of the col-
lege, and her attorney, Gilbert A.
Currie, of Midland, Mich.
Organization
Orgies
Have you ever wanted anyone to
say, "Oh, so you're Wermetrude
Wooster! I've heard so very much
about you!" Have you ever wanted
people to point you out to their
grandchildren and shriek "I knew
him when . . .".? Well, there are
plenty of chances to earn your
claim' to fame. --Here at college is
your, golden opportunity to join
all the clubs that interest you, or
at least some of them, and become
a trulv active Woosterite. And
don't think that the new movie
dnwn at the Wooster is more im
portant because you only go to
srhml once and Tohn Hodiak will
be around for a good many more
years. But,' on the other hand don't
run -wild i and join eyery thingin
sight. Think it over carefully "and
thenjbe a truly loyal member of
whatever organisations you choose.
At the last meeting of THE
Corporation, held Oct. 11 at Pro-
fessor E. K. Eberhart's, the club
elected new officers and made
plans for the coming year. Harold
Vandersall was elected president,
Shirley Parker, vice-preside- nt,
Betty .Talbott, secretary, and
Charles Irwin, treasurer.
Shares of stock of varying .de
grees of value are sold to the mem-
bers. There is a Board of Directors,
and the right of absentee vote
when' a "stockholder" is absent
from a meeting is also exercised.
Thus THE Corporation gives its
shareholders insight into the work-
ing of a real company.'
TVis organization. Wooster's
Economics Club, is looking forward
to visits to the rubber. plant here,
and to the Federal Reserve Bank in
rwiand. Lectures by local busi'
ngssmen a r e-also- -in-t h-e-o- ff ing
Membership is open to any student
interested in economics.
Dr. Karl Ver Steeg will be the
speaker at the Math club meeting
Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in Taylor
Hall. His talk will pertain to the
relation of math and geology.
We have asked for this op-
portunity to extend welcome to
the girls' club recently formed
on the Hill. You're off to a
good start, Echo, and we want
to guarantee our support and
cooperation in all, your activi-
ties. We're looking forward to
meeting you on the club stamp-
ing grounds ; -- teas, bridge
parties, hayrides.
We'll be waiting for echoes
from Echo!
The Clubs
i''
Cotton, Close, Will
Address Clericus
Dr. Harry Cotton of McCormick
Theological Seminary, Chicago, and
Gilbert Close, who is connected
with the Presbyterian Board of
Christian Education are the guest
speakers for a meeting of Clericus
which will be held at 9:30 a.m.
Saturdav in" the Athenaeum Room
of Kauke. There is a possibility that
Dr. Paul Pavne. Secretary of the
Board of Christian Education, can
also be present. The group will
consider vocational opportunities
in religious education and summer
social work for College students.
Dr. Hutchison, advisor, has an
nounced that this SDecial meeting
is open to all students who are in'
terested in any phase of the
Western Michigan
For Annual Home
By Ben McDonald
The Bucking Broncos of Western
Michigan will invade Severance
Stadium tomorrow to tackle the
Wooster Scots for the first time in
historv. The game time is 2:30,
and ltwilhbe-opening-u- p one of
the biggest week-end- s on the Woos-
ter campus.
Western Michigan has a scjuad
tnf fifi men on the football team.
and thus far this season have
proved to the satisfaction of the
experts that they have a squad that
is not to be taken lightly.
This will be. the seventh game
thus far for the boys from Kala-
mazoo, while the. Scots haveonly
played two. . The Brocos opened
the season bv walloping Fort Sher
idan 67-- 6. in a one-side- d affair
that was Western Michigan's ball
came from the opening gun. Then
came Wabash, and the Broncos
took them to the tune of 20-- 0. The
Bunker Hill Naval Air Station
ended the Western Michigan win
nine streak bv beating them 33-- 7,o w
and Miami followed suit the next
week handing Michigan a 32-- 6
licking. - October 7th saw Western
rlimh hark into the winning column
by defeating Central Michigan 35- -
14. And last Saturday the power
ful Great Lakes eleven rolled over
the Broncos 38-- 0. Thus far this
season Western Michigan has --piled
up 135 points to her opponents
123.
Western Starters Doubtful
The. onlv team that both Woos
ter and Western have met is Wa
bash College, and the Broncos have
the edge there. They defeated Wa-
bash 20-0- , while the Scots took a
27-- 0 whipping
To date Western Michigan has
had some tough breaks. Several of
their kev men have been laid up
with injuries accumulated in the
preceding games.
Dick Leahvi. two year veteran left
guard may be missing in the line'
un tomorrow. Leahv. who was
temporarily in 4F, has been called
up by his Chicago draft board for
Dr. Chan Speaks
In chapel this morning, our speak
er was Dr. Wing;Tsit Chan, pro
fessor or Chinese culture at Dart
mouth College. Dr. Chan was born
in Canton, China and was gradu-
ated from Ling-na- n University in
that city in 1924. In 1929 he re
ceived his doctorate from Harvard
University. ';
He has served as Chinese delegate
to the World Conference of Educa
tion Associations. Geneva. 1929
to' the Far Eastern Conference of
Education, Manila, 1934; and to
the institute of Pacific Relations at
Yosemite, 1936.
Dr. Chan was in Peiping, China,
when it "was attacked by the Jap
anese in September 1937, and also
in Honolulu when the Japs bombed
Pearl Harbor.
Invades Wooster
coming Game
re-examinat-
ion Wednesday and
'hursdav. He hopes to get to
Wooster in time for his playing in
rriday s. game, but as yet there is
nothing certain.
Big Charles Kalbfleisch, 215
pound Jefttackle, and probably
the most outstanding football play-
er for the Broncos, is through for
the season. A leg iniurv kept him
. 0 j , .
out of the Miami game, and against
Central Michigan it was again in-
jured. Last week he was not able
to even make the trip to Great
Lakes. Bill Paniccia will start in his
nlace.
Also according to Homer Dun
K.am Dirertor of Puhlicitv at West
ern Michigan, Bernard Sagan, the
Broncos center and naval trainee.
has been restricted to the campus.
He missed the game with ureat
Lakes last week, and at this writing
it is doubtful if the restriction wil.
be lifted in-- time for the game Fri
day.
.... Scots Face Touch Battle
live yWya iiuu ivauuumuu u- -
the T-format- ion exclusively, and
come Friday, the Wooster fans will
see. some trickv maneuvers on the
field. There is another bright spot
however, in that the Western
Michigan-etar-passer-is-only-avail-- able
for limited duty, .and with
out 'a passer, the mighty T loses
a great deal of its- - potentiality.
In spite of all these hard knocks,
Western Michigan has proven it-
self to have a tough team. That
the Wooster Scots will enter the
game Saturday the underdogs is a
foregone conclusion, as compara-
tively it will be one of the toughest
games the Scots have ever had.
Coach Johnny bwigart has had
two weeks to round his charges into
shaoe. Thev were idle this past
week andbarring a few minor in
juries sustained in scrimmage, they
will enter the Stadium Saturday in
too strength.i . j . ... . .
. The - Wooster eleven will : wind
up the season at home, playing host
to Rav Watts Yellow Jackets from
Baldwin-Wallac- e on Oct. 28, and
the Oberlin Yeomen on Nov. 4
voteHE WOOSTER E
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Reviewer Rates
"Junior Miss"
Top Performance
Elsa U. Pardee
Bequeathes Gift
For Scholarships
Dr. Arthur H. Comp-to- n,
on the right, con-
gratulates Dr. Howard
F. Lowry, as Chief Jus-
tice Carl V. Weygandt
looks on.
Freshman Forum
To Hear Melconian
Dr Vartan D. Melconian will
hp. puest sDeaker at Freshman For
um this Sunday. 'Dr. Melconian is
Professor of Bible at Presbyterian
College of Christian Education in
y-
-t . T 1 7 r'A .Mi lunicago. jLaverne vjuuu wm uc m
charge of the worship service. The
meeting will bsrheld in lower Gal- -
pin at 9:30 a.m.vand freshmen are
invited to bring their parents and
guests
At a recent meeting the follow
ing new cabinet was elected: Dave
Blackshear, president; Harry Schei-fel- e.
nublicitv chairman: LaVerne
Guild, secretary; Bruce Strait and
Annelu Hutson. social chairman.
Last Sunday Dave Blackshear
led a discussion. "How Much Is
Enough?" Harry Scheifele was in
charge of the devotional service.
""The Freshmarr Forum sponsored
a Field day at the City Park, Sat
urday, Oct. 14. Seventy freshmen
enjoyed a co-e-d softball game. Cid-
er and doughnuts were served at
the end of the afternoon.
Chapel Programs
Several interesting programs- -
have been planned for the chapel
services this week.
Fridav. Oct. 20. will be TruS'
tees' Dav at chapel. Rev. r Hugh
Ivgji Evans of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Dayton, U
will lead the devotions.
On Tuesday: Oct. 24. Mr. Bren- -
son will talk on the art exhibit that
is being loaned to .The College , of
Wooster by the Metropolitan Mu'
seum of Art in New York City.
Miss Olive Bainton, youth sec
retarv of the Society of Friends,
will speak in chapel on Wednes'
day; and Miss Mary L. foster is to
be the orincioal speaker on Thurs
day, Oct. 26. Miss Foster is the
director of the college counseling
program of the National Nursing
Council for War Service.
Class Officer Campaigh
Opens, Petitions Ready
Bif campaign under way! Yes,
Wooster-- haHts-owrrpblitic-al --cam'
paign! The Student benate an
nounces that petitions tor class or-fice- rs
may 'be obtained from any
Senate member on Thursday, Oct.
19, and must be returned to tv-elv- n
Cotton bv Monday. Oct 23.
Here's your' chance, all you would-b- e
politicians and soap box ora
tors! The time is now to select your
candidates carefully for class off-
icers. The Senate reminds, "They
represent you!
IRC Open Forum
International Relations Club in
vites all students who wish to par-- '
tiapate in a discussion on the Bre-
ton Woods Conference to meet
Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 7:45 p.m.
in Babcock parlor. Mr. Eberhart
will lead this open forum meeting.
Near
Completion For
26ih Celebration
President Howard F. Lowry has
announced the topic of his inaug-
ural address as "Sketch For a
Family Portrait". It will include
something of his plans for Wooster
in the light' of contemporary Amer- -
,
ican lire and education.
Inauguration exercises will be
held Saturday, Oct. 21, in the col-
lege chapel at 2:30 p.m. The aca-
demic " procession, which will in-
clude delegates from nearly 200
educational institutions and learned
societies, will form at Holden Hall
at 2:00 p.m. ." :
Chief Justice Carl V. Weygandt .
of the Supreme Court of Ohio will ,
preside at the inauguration. The
induction address will be given by
President Harold W. Dodds of
Princeton University, who will
speak on "The Survival Power of
the Liberal Arts College."
Honorary Degrees Bestowed
During the ceremony Dr. Low-
ry will confer upon Dr. William
U. Devane, Dean of Yale Univer-
sity, and Dr. Paul C. Payne, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Board of Edu-
cation of the Presbyterian Church,
the honorary degrees of Litt.D. and
L.L.D. respectively. !
Dr. Arthur H. Compton and Dr-Charl- es
F. Wishart will also be on
the program.
Plans for the Home'comirig week-
end include a luncheon to be held
Saturday noon at Holden Hall with
Dean Taeusch presiding. President
Gordon K. Chalmers of ' Kenyon
College
.
and of the Ohio
.
College
A -- 11 1 1
ssociation win oe the speaker.
The invocation will be given by Dr.
Robert D. Workman, head of the
chaplains of the United States
Navy:
Saturdav eveninc marks the rli'
max of the festivities with the
formal-iniiuguratio- n dinner at 6
p.m. in Severance Gymnasium. At
this time Dr. Robert Wilson will
perform the duties of toastmaster
and Dr. William C. DeVane will
speak on "Dusty Answers and Un-
conquerable Hope". '"
Also present will be Virginia
Miller, - representing the - student
body; Dr. Delbert Lean, represent-
ing the faculty; and Mrs, Albert D.
Frost of Columbus, a member of
the board of trustees, representing
the alumni. '
Genevieve Rowe and Robert Hill
will provide music for the program.
Another highlight of the evening
will be a reception at the home of
Dr. Howard F. Lowry.
Following the dinner, students
and guests will dance to the music
of Hal Nelson s 14 piece orchestra
rrom 1U to 12 p.m.
Dr. Wishart Preaches Sunday
Sunday morning at 11 Dr. Char'
les F. Wishart will preach the
20th Home-comin- g sermon, the sub-
ject will be, "Man Challenges His
Maker .
.
Galoin Hall will he onen from
Friday, through Sunday so t h a t
guests and alumni may view the
$100,000 art exhibit that Prof.
Brenson-obtai- ned -for- -the-College
from the Metropolitan Museum of
Art m New York City.
Two hundred chapel tickets will
be available, to students for the in-
auguration exercises, and they will
be distributed by Student Senate.
However, if the weather permits
the inauguration will be held under
the elms in the Quadrangle.
One hundred tickets for the for-ml- a
inauguration dinner have been
released to students. These tickets
will also admit the student to the
Hcwne-comin- g dance following the
dinner. Tickets for the dance alone
may be obtained from members of
Student Senate or will, be avail-
able at the door for the price
,
of
$1.25, tax included.
Students will be admitted free
of charge to the balcony of the
Gymnasium for the program and
the dance.
Pae Two
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Wherefore Art Thou?
Now is the time to consider a subject which was brought to our
attention rather forcibly last week. A noted historian "and lecturer,
brought to our campus by a departmental, fraternity, was scheduled to
speak in the chapel on a week'day evening. His subject was timely
and provocative. He had had previous publicity in the Voice. The time,
place, and title of his talk had been announced in chapel and in the
dormitory dining rooms. And there was no admission charge.
. u
Considering these factors, it is almost unbelievable that such
a small number of students were present: True, there are studies to
be mulled over; true, there were other organizations which demanded
attendance that evening. But these excuses are not valid enough to
include the majority of students. ,
Any college which does not bring in outside speakers is con
sidered provincial, backwoods'ish. But any college which does not
attend these occasions wnen tne opportunity comes is proDaDiy con'
sidered, by the speaker at least, a downright sleepy place.
This is a normal, integral part of our college life. It is what we
' r .j,,
-
. 1 rrs
out, the extra, just as bull-sessio- ns are. It may be more important in
shaping our opinions and giving us knowledge than an entire day of
classes. It may even solidity a habit or an interest that will be lite
long. It will increase and broaden.
Think it over. i -
Take a Powder
Here's a profound bit of wisdom which neither advises you 'to
hit the books, start your term papers early, or study NOW for exams!
Astounding, isn titT'In factralter rourweeks ot becoming acclimated
to the solid grind, our verbum sapienti is to favor the pile of leering
books on your desk with an icy and forbidding stare and, summoning
all your will'power, to sweep haughtily past them, out the door . .
and down the hill to the movies.
Seriously though, if you suddenly find you can't face a book
without flinching and are regarding with fond memories the job you
hated this summer, your solution is to get away rrom it all even
if it is only for three hours. Almost any picture will serve the purpose,
i r . f .1 11 C.-- j-just so you can sit in tne nrst row or me Daicony, prup yuur icei
on the. railing, drag out your . handkerchief and become absorbed
in the Me and wors of anyone but you.
The walk up the hill in the cold night air clears your brain and
'
renders you delightfully sleepy and ready for a long night of salubrious
slumber.- - You sign in, wander drowsily upstairs gulp a cup of black
coffee and settle down to those still leering books.
A Word of Welcome
We of The College of Wooster extend a sincere welcome to al!
you delegates, alumni, former ituirnts, parents, and friends who wil!
be sharing our gala week-en- d th us. It's a big occasion for us, and
one for-whic- h we have been nervously preparing for weeks. We
hope you will feel ffee to use all the facilities that we enjoy." If there
is any way that we can help you, please don t hesitate to ask.
We hore vou will eniov our Homecoming with this year's added
attraction. But we hope equally that yoQ will want to come back
again. We want you to feel wanted, because you are!
The COLLIER PRINTING Co.
Bcvcr and North Streets Phone 400
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters
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Scuttlebutt .
By R. Beach S2c
Greetings from theN.A.R.U. to
he gentry of Wooster College.
How about letting me intrude upon
your private thoughts for a few
seconds and tell you a little bit
about the gizmoes in Kenarden
Barracks. Hang 6n to something sol'
id (sailors are best) and dig this
ive".
At this time there are 198 train'
ees gracing the Wooster campus;
of this number, 57 sailors and the
0 marines comprise Batt. 9A-4- 4
which arrived only four weeks ago
or training. The rest of us are in
Batt. 7A-4-4 but we are all here to
try to decipher some of the hier'
ogyphics that we find in the math
and physics books. I think that by
the time we are ready to leave for
pre-flig- ht we will be a bunch of
hypochondriacs. Time will tell, but
rom the looks of things some or us
have a good start already.
About 90 per cent of Batt. 9A- -
4 have come to Wooster directly
rom active duty with the fleet. It
is interesting to note that among
these --new trainees there are several
men who have received special cita'
tions, ribbons, and medals fdr
service beyond the line of duty .
Let's take a quick look at a couple
of these intrepid men.
Staff sergeant E. D. Dearing, a
marine, holds the Air Medal and a
special citation from the Secretary
of Navy, Frank Knox. Dearing,
who was an, aerial gunner in SBD's
and TBF's, has a Zeke and a - 6mok'
er" to his credit. At one time dur-in- g
an aerial battle the machine
guns that he was operating came
oose from their mountings and,' to
protect his ship, he held them in
place with his bare hands and con'
tinued firing. Also during his over'
seas duty in the combat zone he
radioed to his base the position and
the strength
,
of a large Japanese
anding force, and thereby pre
vented a surprise attack. Yes sir,
Sgt. Dearing has seen plenty of real
action.
V. M. Roselli, another marine
sergeant, has also been in the thick
of battle. During --his tour of duty
in "the Solomon Islands he made
twentytwo missions as a member
f a torpedo bomber squadron,
rom the Solomons he hopped over
to the New Georgia Islands in time
to r get in - on-,that-campaig- rwAs
proof of the fact that -- Sgt. Roselli
does nunseir proud in oattie ne
holds the Air Medal, the President
tial Unit Citation, and three-starre- d
acific theatre ribbons. Roselli is
another, of those boys whoLhave
been places and done things.
These two men are not, by any
means, the only ones who have been
in action or received special awards.
This proposition of the bi-wee- k'
y evening "dances" for the" trainees
in the basement of Babcock Hall is
a good deal. The Union does get a
bit crowded along about seven in
the evening and it is nice to have
a place to dance with some good
coking frails . 'Thanks a lot, girls.
Because I have nothing more to
elucidate upon at this time, I will
sign off. Remember this, gals, if you
don t want to be S.N.A.F.U. with
the N.A.R.U. just smile at the
boys.
Review Enthusiastic
(Continued from Page 1)
gerber as Fuffy Adams, Judy's boon
companion and fellow conspira'
tor. Miss Weisgerber does her "best
acting since she has been at Woos
ter and shares honors with Miss
Ewing in the liveliest scenes of the
play,
Richard Arnesen, as Judys h.ar
assed father, Harry Uraves, is de
cidedly competent in a role difficult
for a young actor. He attains his
effects without exaggeration o
caricature and turns in a really
sympathetic performance. Mis
Margaret Rath is beautiful and
stately as Judy's mother, frequently
appalled and terrified at her off'
spring. Deane Ferm and Jordan
Miller are effective in roles that add
much to the comedy.
The entire performance is de
lightful because it is so full
youth and zest, and indeed rather
amazing in the way even the actors
in the smallest roles are able to
satirize "and poke fun at their own
generation as if they- - really en
joyed doing so. The entire show is
a genuine gift of gayety and good
humor to these troubled times and
accords well with the spirit we
should have prevail upon the cam
pus all this week.
One on the Aisl
TODAY
v . i r j.
by Betty Lou Dickens
thing or you will soon be stands . "
ing6 for anything."6 ' wno. TT whoseKuuvw"Vrecordan ideal, one was
You are a liberal and you plan sufficientlv bright and sufficiantly
to vote tor Dewey; or, you are a big business. Chopse Thomas
liberal and plan to vote ior ioose- - Dewey
you can vote for neither. ; kST
V --l j laiiaig su4v w nvjuiui, t vIv- -
are oledped to a government which
today is a voice crying in the wild' has equal respects for the rights of
erness. His ideals of international agriculture, labor and business, and
organization tinciuaing even tne for every race, creed, and color,
free trade, racial equality and his - "
lrl Wallas wiw nr1 Will A different from other campaign
kie have been brutally sacrificed to sPeeches- -
interest and pressure groups. The truth of the matter is that
xxn.-
- i . l . both Darties have lapsed into a
tion? First, there is Roosevelt and deadening, t y p e of conservatism
u tb xt; t They have side-stepp- ed all the lib'n xt, ti, eral issues. The thin veneer of lib--
ideological background of the New M whlch Zlosscs of
Deal has been thrown overboard in
manv instances bvMr. Roosevelt vincing.
cists
' ' . .. 1 ..11 . TJ . I -for party reasons --Why not knife - And wno is to Diamer every last
Wallace in the back to atmease the one of us. A party can get away
snuthprn Democrats? Tust Pet the with no more than we will admit it
Jtennefc
Wi
prose
ination
o . . . .. 1 1 .1 .
nomination and avoid splitting the to. It is up to us to demand tnat
party, the two parties make definite stands
would run out the door pulling it
on, up through the splintery gate
with the dog, and out to the fields
beyond where we ran till called to
supper. We raced back to the gate,
stamped on the porch, and I went
into the . warmth of the kitchen
with hands and knees chapped and
cheeks blazing and then the
warmness of a clean bed, sleep sink'
ing into the limbs, and still the feel
of the wind in the hair. Voices on
Saturday, vibrating through the
window like curt autumn air, have
the tang of crackling leaves and a
slanting sum
HELP WANTED
Reliable young man to drive
City Bus, afternoon or eve-
nings and Saturdays.
See'Bus Driver for particulars
' to
I T I A J I
. .
, ,r ; . on sucn issues as rree traae,' racialjiSKUise iidii-prumis- cs ui vciuai i.v.. 1 a:,
.u. c ;ra I Moreover, when we grow up
the poll tax; call the Republicans gj1 t0 exam.ine th
conservatives, isolationists, fas- - u " tt b"
oo not vuie iur icwcy mciciy ut-ran- sp
hp is a Rennblican and so are
On the other side of the fence L atV.r nr fnr Rnfevp.lt be'
the liberal has Thomas Dewey and cause . fenow we don't like favors
the Republicans. Did I say other Dewey, we will have taken our first
side of the fence? After the mud- - steps on road t0 becoming in- -
stinging is qearea away rrom me t elligent voters. And an intelligent
picture, it is hard to see just where L-- - insist on a constructive.
the candidates stand. h.Vnl nmtrnm. clarinorlv absent in,....r-- 6 , 0- - o-- ,
The Republican liberals backed our present campaign
. . . . 1
Willkie. Just because the said gtn
tleman dared to yoice some opin' If D r 1 i c h
ions that happened to be those of P P 1 e " r.,,4,i
Mr. Roosevelt, he was a traitor to , An alumna of Wooster, Miss
he party, worse than the Big Boy Elizabeth Coyle did her graduate
himself. work at Ohio State University, re'
Expediency, expediency. All is ceiving her masters' degree there
expediency! 1 and also her Ph.D. in botany, bhe
Get rid of Willkie and choose "kes held trips in wooster, ana
admits that she prerers teacning
courses in bacteriology, even
though1 they require more work
than others.
By Pembroke Askd about hobbieS) Miss Coyie
In our display of wares this fadly replied that she has given up
..1r Ko,k tm Pvrprnta in her travel noopy during tne war in
, bits of trivia for the imag- - deference to teaching, summer and
winter, one is prouu nuwcvci,
fromhtor tnno tn thp WPfif InrilPSt 4. i 1 o r- - .
lL!7rriKn Phonic preferred and has onlyr.ErrVi.T.". "wi.'' one vocal record in her collection
She has knack tor cut1 1 1 4.1. . a arranging
,n1nrlp00 fir, Fnrlr in thp cold- - Aowers,and prefers fried . chicken
'' Vr
' O cfol, nr,,Tf-Kir,r-r tr. hiif-f-p- r.
en autumn of the nineteenth cen- - ttl1" - v 6 -
: u. u; milk any day.
11. L: ' ri.;u. u: neaa resiaent or nuiuen xidiim iuc uiuir ui owe. - wuuwt, mo r . 'la. a- - n 1i -- ii .ii j . iur uie idsu uiicc vcdis.-ivus- o vuyicmeiiowea music siream- - . - -Durnisnea, , , , ,
-a-G-
othic
g-thfoug-
h-the-lace-of
cathedral, filling the holy gloom, ryramiu.
asa.member
8 Ld
of
W
the
."
Ul UiatfL W 1111.1 I. lUb ouil v-- a.. I . , .
1 J eW rmth infnmW notner woosienie, ciass
P , ' . r ' .1-101- 4. Frederick Wall Moore washeart, and a yearning ror sometning 7 j i a. uj:u.u:Jj t , h, a Hard worker on the "LiteraryUC1UUU I11C wuiui may iiv-v- vi vuj-- h x i j I t C"Messenger and a member of Sig-yo- ur
and see. Thin, sinewy organist, with I furthermjkCh Maternity. nhair brushed back your tern- -
pies, do you know you are just W ef a. s
and M.Litt.Umversitypart of a picture crystal-bal- l caught ?hl il.u5u from Cambridge during two years
I om w ryoices on aaturaay are his hobby, Mr. Moore pas
Voices on Saturday heard from a sionately loves the stage from
window fill the air with little
pocket scenes of childhood. Voices
on Saturday, with that shrill sharp
clangour that rises above the muf
fled week-day- s, bring in little boys,
and leaves, and dogs, chasing each
other around the yard in a brusque
autumn wind. Mom's old scratchy
black sweater with the sleeves cut
off at the elbow hung, on a nail be
side tTieTafchen cabinet, and I
Appcrntmcnts
By Betty Stuckslager
When the frost is on the ivy and
the leaves are going to pot,
And you hear ejaculations and most
hearty polyglot
.
1
On the"good'oldr;Wooster campus"
and the way that things are
. changed, ' V .
And you see some unknown faces
and some figgers mighty strange;
O it's then's the times a feller is a
feelin' at his best
To welcome home alumni and to
greet, arriving guests,
As they come to look us over and
to see just what we've got,
If we are still an up-and-com- ing in
.
stitute or if we're not.
They's something kindo' heartylike
about the atmosphere,
What with raking leaves, and
r meeting trains, and dorms all to
prepare. --
A football game on Friday aft, and
Saturday at ninei
The Peanuts have a Babcock break'
fast; the Imps will rise and shine
To Galpin for their repast. And
after the.inaug'a tea
At Mrs. Bangham's for the Sphinx,
and that's at four'thirty. :
That night the Banquet and the
Dance. In Babcock down below,
On Sunday morn, again at nine,
breakfast for Dominoes.
So it's greetings to you, alumni, and
guests, we're glad you came.
Just settle right down on the quad
and make yourselves to hame.
And as for Wooster weather, let's
pretend it is a whiz.
Oh yes! this verse form's strictly
mine. Riley it is.
.
in g
slapstick to opera r "just so long
as Alfred Lunt plays the lead."
If .you ever see a slightly (?)
bald head lurking behind a piece
of chocolate cake at the Union,
don't be surprised, for "Freddie"
is very fond of food in general,
and cake and pie in particular.
A true, friend of the students,
the English department head de-
clares his pet dislike to be SAT-
URDAY CLASSES (the caps are
hi. He misses the. men. but likes
the Wooster lassies, and don t you
hear- - the masculine echo. Who
doesn't?"
"There's nothing exciting about
my life," sighed Bertha Uhlendorff,
as she calmly passed twenty-dolla- r
UlllS lu navy men aiiu siuuuiu at
the College Bookstore. Running this
shop-of-all-nee- ds has kept her busy
for ten years, during which time it
has been owned both privately and
bv the colleee. Fond of i
movies and visiting in the South,
Bertha has a secret love for base-
ball (Note the radio on her. desk,
constantly, running d u ri n g the
World Series). Her hobby of col'
lecting newly issued postage stamps
comes in handy, for she writes to
many
.
Wooster service men who
have worked at the Bookstore, and
has their pictures mounted by her
"office". She keeps a list of queer
spellings of her last name, and not
infrequently receives mail from un
educated Wooster grads, addressed
to Bertha Boostore.
Congratulations to . . . .
President Howard F. Lowry
May Your Stay be for Many Happy
and Successful-Years- !
7
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BATDORF'S RESTAURANT
Welcome to Wooster
GIFT CORNER
Welcome Alumni and Delegates to Wooster"
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By STAN MORSE
- ,
,
-- ir -- , ....... Black, Brown and AH the New High Shades
'.
1
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'
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Well, another week, and now
football is really up there to stay,
with nothing else to take the lime
light till the snow sets in and then
some. Every Saturday, all ears are
glued to die radio,- - to hear the
games and to get the final scores.
Last week everything ran true
to form, much to the disappoint'
ment of some and the joy of others,
it depends on where you're sitting.
All die favorites came "through as
was expected, and from this seat it
looks as if its going to be close, ev
er yteam right down to the wire.
The Buckeyes from Ohio State
continued to roll along in their own
undefeatable fashion, whacking
down a stubborn Wisconsin eleven
.1 . r rr i "-- M.XO tne tune or iw i. i nis was sweci
revenge1 for State, as it was this
same Wisconsin team that pulled
the big upset in 1942, knocking the
Bucks out of the undefeated class
by a score of 17'7. And last Satur
dav it was the same Les Horvath.
who was stopped cold in 1942, who
carted the pigskin through, over,
and around Wisconsin to lead his
team to victory. Keep your eye on
that guy Horvath, he's headed
straight for the top
This Saturday, Coach Carroll
Widdoes'boys will face the acid
test. They are due fo take on a
powerful Great Lakes team,
coached by the old State boss, Paul
Brown himself. This is the game
that all eyes have been pointed to
since last year when the schedules
were made out. The Bucks and the
Sailors will kick off on fairly even
terms, with Great Lakes having the
edge in experience. It is of partic
ular interest since Widdoes of Ohio
State is teaching the same system
that Brown taught, while Brown is
giving his boys at Great Lakes the
same system he taught at Colum
bus. Yes, it should really be a bat
tie, and as for the odds? that's up
to you.
At this point, the only unbeaten
teams in the midwest are Ohio
State and the powerhouse from
Notre Dame. Purdue, Michigan
and State look asjf they willJight
it out to" the last game for the Big
Ten title, with no other team near
them, unless there are some mighty
bie upsets. Illinois, Indiana, and
Wisconsin are the teams that will
produce these upsets, if any, and
tney stand an ouisiae cnance o:
grabbing their share of the gold,
Northwestern went down in the
books last Saturday as the sad ap
pie of the conference, not living
nn tr its advanced nil hnP
Michigan used 29 players to rake
Northwestern 27'0, and the game
can truly be told in the tale of the
statistics. The Michigan Wolver
ines roared up and down the field
to the tune of 450 yards from the
line of scrimmage, as compared to
24 for Northwestern.
The Fighting Illini came back
into the black side of the ledger,
downing a game Iowa team 40'6.
Buddy - Young, the Illinois sensa-tion- al
backfield sprint star, carried
the ball for a total of 138 yards in
seven tries, or, in other words,
nearly 20 yards every time he got
his hands on the ball. Already fans
are beginning to wonder what will
happen when Illinois and Buddy
Young meet Ohio State and Les
Horvath. It is being compared to
the game that Bill DeCorrevant
collided with Tommy Harmon, not
so many years ago. v
In a game closer to home, the
Bowling Green eleven eked by
Case, 20' 18, in a real thriller. In
the last ten seconds of the game,
with the ball on the 13 yard mark
er, the BG s completed a pass into
the end zone, and there went the
ball game. In the Ohio Conference,
Miami and Muskingum remained
on the .top of the list. Miami has
five wins as against no losses while
Muskingum has won three and lost
none.
The football picture is beginniing
to round into shape now, as the
teams are performing according to
schedule. Navy managed to squeeze
by Duke, but only after getting a
bad scare. It was the tossing of
little Hal Hamburg, who again
was able to connect, but the fina
score was only 7-- 0.
The Army West Pointers seem
to be in a class all. by themselves
this year, and all the other col
leges can do is try to hold down the
score, ine uaaets nppea rras
burgh wide open last week, scor
ing 69 points, to seven for Panthers,
The spark plug of the Army back
field is flashy Dean Sensanbaugher,
maybe you remember him. from the
Ohio State team last year.
I guess you never learn, but here
we go again taKing a oive. iasi
week wasn't so good; we dived too
deep, in fact, we almost didnt
come up. But nevertheless here are
the winners for this week: Great
Lakes over Ohio State, a close one
but experience plays a hard game
Denison over Ohio Wesleyan, the
Big Red is just too strong; Navy
over Georgia Tech, the Navy goat
is made now; Illinois over Pitts'
burgh, with Buddy Young they're
a cinch; Indiana.; over Northwest'
em, that isn't too hard; Purdue
over Iowa, the Hawkeyes have a
lot of fight, but Purdue has a lot
of strength; Mississippi and Tulsa,
that's too.-clo- se for comfort, but
we'll stick with Tulsa; Penn State
over Colgate, that's a tough one
after last week; Rice over South'
em Methodist; Texas Christian
over Texas A6?M, that's a grudge
battle and we'll string along with
the Christians; and of course, Nptre
Dame over Wisconsin.
VEBUICE BEAUTY SHOPPE
1271i East Liberty Street
Step Out in Style to the Home-comin- g Dance
EXPERT MANICURING DONE AT
Verntce Beauty SHoppe
BRING YOUR FOLKS TO
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
FOR GOOD FOOD
Known From Coast to Coast
A Hearty Welcome Back to Wooster,
Our Friend, Dr. Lowry
SHIBLEY and HUDSON
fie your best look your best with a
DICK MORRISON HAIRCUT
.
On The Square
See Our I
Complete Line j
Lingerie
IDEAL FROCKS
Corner of Liberty and Buckeye
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
Take a moment off from that
last'minute manicure to heed to
this truism , the campus is going
to be plenty sharped up this week'.
end. Don t you want Wooster
alumna to return home to Janie
who's in that stringy age and ob'
serve, "Janie, when you grow up,
I'd like you to go to Wooster. The
girls there look so nice!" If so, and
your wardrobe vocabulary is short
on weekend glamour, trip down to
Freedlanders .for a look at some
of the dresses with verve. A Gene
Rogers Junior at $8.95 -- features a
novel ruffled neckline with a draw
string effect and flattering lines in
coral or aqua wool. If fuchia s your
race, note a crepe model utilizing
the complimentary square neck
spiced with sequin trim. It's yours
for $10.95. After Home'coming
has come and gone, these dresses
will see you swooshly through the
coming Interclub Tea and its sue
cessors. Particularly a black crepe
guaranteed to bring out the Lynn
Fontaine in any of you this one
has cap sleeves and a shallow neck'
line with sequin bands around the
sleeves and pockets. At $14.95, it's
an investment for being gracious to
the visiting firemen now and pri'
vate glamour moments later on.
- Give a girl a chic new hat, and
she'll sail through any number of
dignitaries, her poise intact, freed
lander s has fashion s pet, the
cloche, on hand at $3.95 in black,
brown, and shouting shades of
green and red for your football
game mood. Or, if you favor the
fisherman s hat, plugged by Mad
emoiselle, Vogue, Harpers, et al,
cast your eye on it in black at
$3.95, or, to add to that new dress,
in matching fuchia, yours for $7.95.
You inveterate "Life" readers may
recall some months ago when hat
and bag sets were featured. Freed
landers is showing them in luscious
felts for $8.95, complete with
roomy purses for collegiate lmpedi- -
mentia. A handsome combination is
a fisherman hat and bag in tanger
ine, a natural for your greys. There
are different hat styles, including
the flat breton, and colof" ranges
from wood violet to a lovely muted
green.
Have a nice Home'coming kids.
say sir to the gentlemen, ma am
to the ladies, and don't pick your
teeth.
.
V ' Jeanne Washabaugh
Bill Says to our new
President "Welcome!"
And to the Alumni
itIt's good to have
You Back"
THE SHACK
Pete Woods
SHAVE and HAIRCUT
Good Sense
LIBERTY Restaurant
'Welcome Alumni"
t)on't Miss Our
HAMBURGERS
While You're Here
HAMBURGER Mil
"NEW SUITS
For the College Girl
Sizes 9-1- 5
PRICE-29.- 75
BECHTEL'S
Dress Shop
i uv
Successors to
THE HOFFMAN CO.
Southeast Corner Square
MUSIC - RECORDS
INSTRUMENTS
Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus
BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week
VJEITZEL'S
CLEANERS
5.0(T to 10.00
BEULAII BECOTEL
Public Square
The MISTER Shoe Store
A
1
- .
large Shipment of UNRATIONED SHOES
Wedgies, Pumps, and Strap Type Patterns
In Red, Wine, Green, Black, Brown and Tan
This Time of Inauguration Calls for a Celebration
WHERE
WOOSTER FARM DAIRIES
Located on Cleveland Road
Ul
.
WK
'
' SKETCHEDIN Ccltfi FR0M
-pj? 4iJr STOat
"starlight stripes"
for memorable WIGS
Be the prettiest girl in the world for him
. . . in this dream-dres- s with a black
rayon jersey torso bodice and bouffant
skirt of rayon taffeta with black
and chartreuse stripes. .
v
$17.95
Freedlanders
SATISFACTION SINCE 1884
rPce Four TUB WUUaiBK
Greetings to the Inauguration Guests
JSEST WISHES TO DR. LOWRY G O L D STAR -- STORE CH AS. MORRISON
147 South Market Street
WELCOME ALUMNI
" HVfficbTS and SHINES
The WOOSTER HARDWARE Co. WELCOME BACK ALUMNIELLIOTT'S LAUNDRY: PHONE 54" WOOSTER, OHIO
ORDER A BIG YELLOW MUM-FO-R
HOME-COMIN-G At Your Florist
7
OLDHAN'S FLOWER SHOP
z OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
DEWEY FOR PRESIDENT!
-- Vote for the Hon. Thomas E. , Dewey, candidate for the
presidency, who is considering the New York Times Magazine
Section's suggested platform. Hurrah for the one who is brave
enough to stand for something!
His Platform: i
1. Taxation. Wipe out the monstrous Government debt by
at once reducing taxes so that they won't hurt anybody,
rich, poor; or medium.
2. Agriculture. No pauperizing the great American farmer
with Treasury aid unless he needs it.
3. Capital and Labor. No interference with the right of our
glorious workers and their employer to run his business
to suit himself.
4. Foreign Relations. Full and immediate participation by
this nation in a world organization to enforce peace with-
out contracting any entangling alliance or. obligations
whatsoever. .
5. Economics. Abandon Socialistic experiments and return
to an economy of scarcity and abundance, with jobs for all
under the free-enterpri- se system backed by generous Fed-
eral appropriations as required.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
WEAIMTOPLEASE PARTY
- M.P.L., Chairman
PAID ADV.
STYPE'S
Drug Store
ft 75 j. rviaa -- nay
Cosmetics
JUST ARRIVED
NEW !
Welcome
DR. LOWRY
Congratulations on
Your Return as
President of '
Wooster College
SEARS ROEBUCK
AND COMPANY
227 East Liberty St.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The Most Pleasing of
All Gifts
Send a. recent photograph to
your friends and relatives in
. .the Service
SIIYDER
S T U D 10
Phone 16 E. Liberty at Bever
,
y :
if I '
1 U 10.95
.
W 19.75
i
UNRATIONED SHOES FOR.WOMEN
For Format or Dress
A Large Selection of Styles
lIOBIL S SHOE STORE
The Mechanical Side of Photography is almost
lost sight of VrThe Harris Studios.
Yes, Artistry of Posing, Lighting, Finishing All tend to
make the Professional Photographers Real Artists. :,
''
For Your Special Friends
Be Photographed Today
THE HARRIS STUDIOS
. Where Particular People Are Photographed
STRICTLY FROM HEAVEN
DATE DRESSES
New fleecy wool date dresses ' are
ready and waiting, warm, weightless,
solid colors, bright insets and crisp
outlines. To be worn with pleasant
consequences. Come See!
CAMPUS
SUCCESSORIES
4.t - A.
aG
50t
Make ThisDance Mean Something . .
SEND HER A CORSAGE FROM
WOOSTER FLORAL SHOPPE
ON THE SQUARE
STARK'S
Restaurant
Famous For
GOOD F O oVs
WELCOME ALUMNI
TT rmv '
Fur Coat
129.00 Plu. Tax
Opossum dyed to resemble
skunk. Cozy on the bleachers
when the wind blows wild.
-
Good-wi- th - your best allure --
get-up for evening.
y-
-
Tailored Coat
49.75
Maybe you've been reading
a bout Roxspuns in Mad-amoisell- e.
These are news
all around, Style, color, plus
Melton Suede .cloth, plus
beautiful tailoring.
Casual Coat
'35.00
.
Smartly belted or looking
like you'd borrowed it from
your brother. See our go-everywh- ere
Toppers.
Loafer Coat
16.95 -
Our newest Loafers are
blocky black and red
checked wool. Very swash-
buckling with wide, lapels
and flap pockets.
Slacks
7.95
Pure wool and smooth as
you. like them. Navy or bot-
tle green. Sizes 12 to 18.
: Sweaters 16.95
Matching Gloves
1.95
